gǎn xiè

barely; firm; exactly; just; hard; strong

personnel; cadre (in communist party);
employees

thankful; thanks; (express) thanks; grateful;
gratitude

hǎo xiàng

just now; a moment ago

háo
hǎo chī

glad; in a cheerful mood; happy; willing (to
do sth)

hán jià
hǎn

hàn yǔ

tell; let know; inform

hàn zì

set up; do; take care of; go in for; make;
get hold of

hái shì
hái zi
hǎi

hái

hā hā

guò qu

guò lai
guò lái

guó jiā

guì xìng
guó

guì

guǎng bō

guān xì

guān xīn

guà

guā

gù shi
gù shì
guā

gòu
gū niang

gōng zuò

gōng yè

gōng rén

gōng lǐ

good-looking

delicious; tasty

cry; roar

Chinese language

Korean: hanja; Japanese: kanji; Chinese
character

cry; shout; call

winter vacation

ocean; sea

child

nevertheless; still; or

passably (good); even; else; still; in
addition; as early as; yet; even more; still in
progress; also; fairly; still more

onomat. laughing sound

pass by; (in the) past; previous; former; go
over

|

handle; manage; come over; be able to
take care of

see

[guo4 lai2]

state; nation; country

what is your name?

surname Guo; state; nation; country;
national

expensive; precious; noble; your (name)

broadcast; widely spread

embassy or consulate; building; shop; term
for certain service establishments;
schoolroom (old)

(of a telephone call) to hang up; hitch; be
worried or concerned; hang or suspend
(from a hook etc); make a phone call
(topolect); classifier for sets or clusters of
objects; register or record

relationship; concern; affect; guanxi;
relation; have to do with

caring; concerned; care for sth

kilometer

guǎn

advantage; profit; also pronounced hao3
chu4; gain; benefit

(just) a moment ago

hǎo chu

tall; high; your (honorific); above average;
loud; surname Gao

hǎo kàn

as if; seem like

gàn bù

fountain pen

gāng

gāng bǐ

gāng cái

gāng cái

gāo

gāo xìng

gǎo

song

older brother

every; each

every kind of; all kinds of; various kinds

this; individual; that; classifier for people or
objects in general; size

do sth (for sb); allow; for; to; (passive
particle); give; for the benefit of

and (in addition to); follow closely; with;
from (different from); towards; heel; go
with; marry sb (of woman); as (compared
to)

worker

blow (of the wind)

blow; scrape; shave; plunder; extort

old practice

story; narrative; tale

young lady; girl; daughter; young woman

be enough; reach

construction; work; job; task

industry

worker

kilometer

kilogram (kg)

bus

still; even more; further; more; still more

factory

huā

hù xiāng

hú
hú

hòu bian
hū rán

hòu
hòu

hóng

fancy pattern; spend (money, time);
surname Hua; flower; blossom
mutual; mutually; each other
complete a set in mahjong or playing cards
lake

all of a sudden; suddenly
popular; bonus; revolutionary; red

queen; empress; surname Hou

rear; behind; later; after; back; afterwards

rear; behind; back

abundant; rich; plentiful

hé shì
hè
hè
hēi

hēi bǎn

hěn
sum; harmony; Japanese related; union;
with; Taiwan pr. han4; surname He;
together with; and; peace

suitable; fitting; decent; fit

cap (a poem); respond in singing

shout loudly

abbr. for Heilongjiang
|
province in northeast China; black; dark

blackboard

quite; (adverb of degree); very; awfully

coach; give advice (in study); tutor

gào su
gē

gē ge

gè
gè

gè zhǒng

gěi

gēn

still; even more; further; more; still more

gōng lǐ

industry

gōng gòng qì
chē
gōng jīn

fēng fù

Mrs.; lady

fǔ dǎo

next to; neighboring; (in the) vicinity;
nearby

hé
hé
river

transform; correct; alter; change

classifier for long slender objects, e.g.
cigarettes, guitar strings; radical
(chemistry); basis; root

experience; one of the five two hour
periods into which the night was formerly
divided; watch (eg of a sentry or guard);
change or replace

factory

bus

gōng rén

construction; work; job; task

be enough; reach

gōng chǎng

fraction; 0.01 yuan (unit of money);
separate; unit of length equivalent to 0.33
cm; distinguish (good and bad); one tenth
(of certain units); divide; minute; part or
subdivision; a point (in sports or games);
allocate
minute

part; component; ingredient

style; custom; wind; manner; news

fū ren

service; serve

waitress; attendant; waiter; customer
service personnel

fù jìn

also pr. with light tone [fu4 qin5]; father
review; revision; revise
complicated; complex

transform; alter; change

be to blame; be in charge of;
conscientious; take responsibility for

gǎi

gēn

gēng

gèng

gōng chǎng

kilogram (kg)

gōng yè

gōng gòng qì
chē jīn
gōng

gōng zuò

young lady; girl; daughter; young woman

story; narrative; tale

old practice

blow; scrape; shave; plunder; extort

blow (of the wind)

gèng

fēn

fēn zhōng

fèn
fēng

fú wù
fú wù yuán

fù qīn
fù xí
fù zá
fù zé

gǎi biàn

clean; neat

hǎo kàn

hǎo xiàng

hào

hē
good-looking

as if; seem like

(ordinal) number; day of a month; (suffix
used after) name of a ship

drink; shout (a command); My goodness!

dare

gān jìng

gǎn

affect; think that; sense; move; feel; have
the feeling that

háo
hǎo chī

hǎo chu
delicious; tasty

advantage; profit; also pronounced hao3
chu4; gain; benefit

personnel; cadre (in communist party);
employees

hàn zì

hàn yǔ

hán jià
hǎn

tall; high; your (honorific); above average;
loud; surname Gao

gòu
gū niang

gù shi
gù shì
guā

guā

guà

experience; one of the five two hour
periods into which the night was formerly
divided; watch (eg of a sentry or guard);
change or replace

hái shì
hái zi
hǎi

hái
hā hā

guò qu

guò lai
guò lái

guó jiā

guì xìng
guó

cry; roar
Korean: hanja; Japanese: kanji; Chinese
character
Chinese language
cry; shout; call
winter vacation
ocean; sea
child
nevertheless; still; or
passably (good); even; else; still; in
addition; as early as; yet; even more; still in
progress; also; fairly; still more
onomat. laughing sound
pass by; (in the) past; previous; former; go
over
|

handle; manage; come over; be able to
take care of
see

[guo4 lai2]

state; nation; country
surname Guo; state; nation; country;
national
what is your name?

huò

huó ara
huǒ chē

huì huà
huó
huó dòng

huí dá
huí lai
huí qu
huì

huí

huán
huàn
huáng

mix together; blend
train

work; (lots of) things to do
maneuver; activity; loose; movable;
operate; exercise; active; move about;
shaky; use connections
warm; soft
conversation

be able to; assemble; will; can; meet;
association; union; be sure to; be likely to;
gather; be possible; a moment (Taiwan pr.
for this sense is hui3); see; group
return; go back

return; come back
the answer; answer; reply
revolve; answer; section or chapter (of a
classic book); return; time; go back; circle;
classifier for acts of a play; turn around;
Hui ethnic group (Chinese Muslims)
exchange; change

surname Huang or Hwang; yellow; sulfur

means; way; method

huān yíng

huà
huà ara
huà xué
huài
huà
huā

hù xiāng

hú
hú

hòu bian
hū rán

picture; drawing; painting

chemistry; chemical

spoiled; bad; break down; broken

welcome

pay back; return; surname Huan

hòu
hòu

hóng

hěn

draw; picture; painting
spoken words; language; talk; words;
speech; dialect; what sb said; conversation
fancy pattern; spend (money, time);
surname Hua; flower; blossom
mutual; mutually; each other
complete a set in mahjong or playing cards
lake
all of a sudden; suddenly
rear; behind; back
rear; behind; later; after; back; afterwards
queen; empress; surname Hou
popular; bonus; revolutionary; red
quite; (adverb of degree); very; awfully

fā xiàn

fā shēng

fā shāo

ér zi
èr
fā

ér qiě

èn

ēn

find; discover

have a fever; have a high temperature
(from illness)

break out; occur; take place; happen
send out; (classifier for gunshots, \rounds
\"); issue; develop; show (one's feeling)"
two; stupid (Beijing dialect); 2
son
moreover; furthermore; in addition; (not
only ...) but also
what?; OK, yeah; (nonverbal grunt as
interjection)
interjection indicating approval,
appreciation or agreement

(a groaning sound)
arrange; at once; kowtow; stamp; lay out;
stop; pause; classifier for meals, beating,
tellings off etc: time, bout, spell, meal

many; much; numerous; a lot of; multi-

how (wonderful etc); what (a great idea
etc); however (difficult it may be etc)

which (number); as much as; how many;
how much

somewhat; amount; number

hungry; be hungry

è
en

duō shǎo

duō shao

dùn

duō

duō me

room

have a holiday or vacation

set off (fireworks); put; let out; free; place;
let go; release

fly

gǎn dào

(common) cold; catch cold

gàn bù

barely; firm; exactly; just; hard; strong
fountain pen

abundant; rich; plentiful

gāo

glad; in a cheerful mood; happy; willing (to
do sth)

set up; do; take care of; go in for; make;
get hold of
tell; let know; inform
song

(of a telephone call) to hang up; hitch; be
worried or concerned; hang or suspend
(from a hook etc); make a phone call
(topolect); classifier for sets or clusters of
objects; register or record

relationship; concern; affect; guanxi;
relation; have to do with

caring; concerned; care for sth

embassy or consulate; building; shop; term
for certain service establishments;
schoolroom (old)

gēng

grow; expand; growth; development;
develop
French (language)
Taiwan pr. fa3; hair
overturn; decode; turn over; translate; flip
over
interpretation; interpret; interpreter;
translate; translation; translator

food; cooked rice; meal; cuisine

be opposed to; opposition; oppose; fight
against

hotel; restaurant

respect; side; field; state of emergency;
aspect

visit; call on; interview

fàng jià
fēi

unusual; extraordinary; exceptional; very;
extreme

gǎn mào

gǎn xiè

thankful; thanks; (express) thanks; grateful;
gratitude

gāng

gāng bǐ

just now; a moment ago

Mrs.; lady

gāo xìng

gǎo

gào su
gē

older brother

guān xì

gē ge

guān xīn

every; each

this; individual; that; classifier for people or
objects in general; size

do sth (for sb); allow; for; to; (passive
particle); give; for the benefit of

and (in addition to); follow closely; with;
from (different from); towards; heel; go
with; marry sb (of woman); as (compared
to)

classifier for long slender objects, e.g.
cigarettes, guitar strings; radical
(chemistry); basis; root

guǎn

every kind of; all kinds of; various kinds

gè
gè

gè zhǒng

gěi

gēn

expensive; precious; noble; your (name)

fā zhǎn
fǎ yǔ
fà
fān

fān yì

fǎn duì
fàn
fàn diàn
fāng biàn

fāng fǎ

suitable; (euphemism) to go to the toilet;
convenient; convenience; help out; make
things easy for people; having money to
spare

fāng miàn
direction; orientation; path to follow

fáng jiān

duàn liàn

duì bu qǐ

duàn

duǎn

dú

dū

dòu

dòng wù
dōu

dòng

dǒng

engage in physical exercise; temper;
toughen

sorry? (please repeat); excuse me; pardon
me; let down; I'm sorry; if you please;
unworthy

have a fever; have a high temperature
(from illness)

fēi cháng
airplane

fraction; 0.01 yuan (unit of money);
separate; unit of length equivalent to 0.33
cm; distinguish (good and bad); one tenth
(of certain units); divide; minute; part or
subdivision; a point (in sports or games);
allocate

part; component; ingredient

gāng cái

minute

style; custom; wind; manner; news

(just) a moment ago

fēng fù

hé shì
hè
hè
hēi

hēi bǎn
sum; harmony; Japanese related; union;
with; Taiwan pr. han4; surname He;
together with; and; peace

suitable; fitting; decent; fit

cap (a poem); respond in singing

shout loudly

abbr. for Heilongjiang
|
province in northeast China; black; dark

blackboard

hé
hé

hē

hào

river
drink; shout (a command); My goodness!
(ordinal) number; day of a month; (suffix
used after) name of a ship

dōng bian

dōng tiān

dōng xi

dōng xī

dōng

dōng

dōng
dīu

stage (of a process); classifier for stories,
periods of time, lengths of thread etc;
segment; section; paragraph; surname
Duan
lack; fault; short or brief; weak point
study; reading of word (i.e. pronunciation),
similar to
[pin1 yin1]; read
surname Du; metropolis; capital city
comma; phrase marked by pause
animal

|

[dong4 ci2];

entirely (due to) each; even; all, both;
already
understand; know

move; abbr. for verb
use; change; act
lose; throw; put aside

surname Dong; onomatopoeic for rat-a-tat
etc; sound of beating a drum

winter

surname Dong; east; landlord; host (i.e.
sitting on east side of guest)

eastern part; east; the east of; east side

winter

person; thing; stuff

east and west

next to; neighboring; (in the) vicinity;
nearby

transform; correct; alter; change

broadcast; widely spread

engage in physical exercise; temper;
toughen

many; much; numerous; a lot of; multi-

somewhat; amount; number

(a groaning sound)

fāng xiàng

fǎng wèn

fā shāo
break out; occur; take place; happen

fēi jī

fēn

fēn zhōng

fèn
fēng

gāng cái
fū ren

service; serve

waitress; attendant; waiter; customer
service personnel
coach; give advice (in study); tutor

fù jìn

also pr. with light tone [fu4 qin5]; father

transform; alter; change

gēn

guì

duàn liàn
sorry? (please repeat); excuse me; pardon
me; let down; I'm sorry; if you please;
unworthy

duō

which (number); as much as; how many;
how much

duō shǎo
hungry; be hungry
interjection indicating approval,
appreciation or agreement

ēn

moreover; furthermore; in addition; (not
only ...) but also

two; stupid (Beijing dialect); 2

fàng

son

send out; (classifier for gunshots, \rounds
\"); issue; develop; show (one's feeling)"

fā shēng
find; discover

grow; expand; growth; development;
develop
French (language)
Taiwan pr. fa3; hair
overturn; decode; turn over; translate; flip
over
interpretation; interpret; interpreter;
translate; translation; translator

food; cooked rice; meal; cuisine

be opposed to; opposition; oppose; fight
against

hotel; restaurant

fú wù
fú wù yuán

fǔ dǎo

means; way; method

fù qīn

review; revision; revise
complicated; complex

gǎi

be to blame; be in charge of;
conscientious; take responsibility for

gǎi biàn

dare

clean; neat

gǎn

gān jìng

gǎn dào

(common) cold; catch cold

affect; think that; sense; move; feel; have
the feeling that

guǎng bō

duì bu qǐ
dùn

arrange; at once; kowtow; stamp; lay out;
stop; pause; classifier for meals, beating,
tellings off etc: time, bout, spell, meal

duō me

how (wonderful etc); what (a great idea
etc); however (difficult it may be etc)

duō shao

è
en

èn

what?; OK, yeah; (nonverbal grunt as
interjection)

ér qiě

ér zi
èr
fā

fā xiàn

fā zhǎn
fǎ yǔ

fà
fān

fān yì

fǎn duì

fàn
fàn diàn
fāng biàn
suitable; (euphemism) to go to the toilet;
convenient; convenience; help out; make
things easy for people; having money to
spare

fāng fǎ

respect; side; field; state of emergency;
aspect
direction; orientation; path to follow
room

visit; call on; interview
set off (fireworks); put; let out; free; place;
let go; release
have a holiday or vacation

movie; film

lose (value, weight etc); turn; reduce; shed
(hair); swap; fall; wag; lose; exchange; go
missing; lag behind; swing; show off; fall (in
prices); change; drop

diàn yǐng

diào

unusual; extraordinary; exceptional; very;
extreme

fly

fēi cháng

airplane

fù xí
fù zá
fù zé

fāng miàn
fāng xiàng
fáng jiān

fǎng wèn

fàng

fàng jià
fēi

fēi jī

gǎn mào

